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We prepared Lead Telluride @bTe) thin film by DC magnetrcn sputtering method. The powder
precursors of Pb and Te purity 99.99 o/oratio I:1 w'ere mixed. PbTe Powder was pressed using as
sputtering target. DC magnetoon sputtering condition, the base pressure is 3.2x10-' Torr, applied
the argon gas (purity 99.99o,/a) in vacuum chamber to obtained working pressure at 50x10-3 Torr.
The sputtering power is 25 W and sputtering time is 30 minutes. Phase identification, morphology
and film thickness have been investigated by X-ray diffraction and scanning elech'on microscope.
Electrical resistivity and Seebeck coefficient of the PbTe thin films have been investigated by four
probe steady state metlod. I'he results demonstoated that the crystal phase of PbTe is face center
cubic (FCC) structure. The average PbTe filnrs yielded film thrckness is around 460 nm, the
average electrical resistivity is 17 C! m and Seebeck coefficient is 8.0x 10-5 V K-t.

Introduction

Lead telluride semiconductor is IV-VI group with crystallize in the FCC NaCl-type
structure. The study in flreoretical and expedmental have present due to the unusual characteristics
such as high carrier mobility high dielectric constants and naffows band gaps, have importance in
marr] application sttch as optical electronics solar cell and themroelectric. PbTe is potentiall5r
attractive thermoelectnc as thermoelectric generator, has high operate temperatu:e, good chemical
stability and height figure of ment (Z) Low dimensional materiais such as thin films are of great
interest for construction of high performance thermoelectic devices[3].The improvement of Te
properties can be achieved by reduced the dirnensionality of materials [a]. In this work the
structural information and resistivity, Seebeck coefficient of PbTe films deposit on Si-wafer
substrates have been studied.

Experimental

Deposition Condition

High purity Pb and Te powder (99.99 o/" puity Sigma aldrich) were mixed at ratio 1:l then
cold- pressing atmospheric to prepare the PbTe target. Silicon lvafer rvas used as substrate. DC
magnetron sputtering condition is, target to substrate distance 6 cm, the chamber was first
evacuated to pressure 3.2x10-3 Torr and then applies argon gas up to 50x10-3 Torr base pressure.
The sputtering was carried out at constant power 25 watt and sputtering time is 30 min.
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Result and cliscussion
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Fig. I The XRD pattern of PbTe thin fihn

The XRD paffern revealed that the talget consisted of a majority FCC NaCi-type structure
(PDF#00-008-0028) with relatively good crystallinity. Crystallite size and lattice constant of main
peak (200) r,vere calculated (main peak) and compare to standard as shown in table 1.The glain size

was calculated by Scheerer fonnula Crystallite size (D)= :1- where Kis constant safe factor
p cos?

0.94 for cubic structure, Z is X-ray wave length 1.540 A , p ,0 isBragg's angle and FWltrV.

Table 1. A standard and calculated cornparison of PbTd crystal structue
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Fig. 2 The morphology of PbTe thin fihns

It is observed that the surtace of the fihn have fine, smcoth and unifornr, (a) and (b) indicate
the average grain size range from 5G-100 mn. AIso (c), (d) show cross-section plane and average
film thickness is around 460 nm.

Scebeck CoefJicient and Electrical Resistitity Analysis
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Fig. 3 The resistivity and Seebeck coefficient of PbTe thin film as frrnction of temperatule

The resistivi$ and Seebeck coefficient of PbTe thin film shows in Fig. 3. It is observe that Seebeck
coefficient increasing with temperature shows nature of semicoirductor, also electrical resistivity
and coresponds to early report by S. Patil [1].
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Conclusion

PbTe thin filrns were successtirlly fabricated by DC-rnagnetron sputtenng at room temperature
rvithout annealing. The filnr exhibits polycrlstalline natu'e and has a rock salt structure. The lorv
resistivity and high value of Seebeck coefficient of the filnr indicates that this method possible to
therrnoelectric rnodule tbbncation.
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